
Crisis Barsaining Pgojeqct Working

GUIDEI,Ii{ES FOR CASB STUDIES II'I CRISIS BARGAII{ING

bY Glenn 11. SnYder

This paper is inlendecl to provide a uniform set of questions,

hypotheses arrd analytical procedrrtses, 11fiish, hopefulLy, r'ril1" serve to

orient our case reseatch theoretically and enhance the comparability

of our respective outPuts. Undoubtedly nelt questions and hypotheses

rrill occur to us during the course of the researcb and the analytical

framerrorll< presented here -,ri11 prove t,o be more fruitful in some cases

than in others. i.levertheless, this rvi11 serve as a starting point.

Further explieation of the concepcs sEated irerein will be found in

theoretical papers r.rrilten by Paul Diesing and myself. Case researchers

should also be familiar rrith other major theoretical ruorks on

.1Dargalnr"ng.

I. Sorne Fundamentai Questjons

Lt seems appropriale to start trith a list of general questions

1rhich rre hope to ans::rer in our emplrical research. A list of more

specif,ic hypotheses related to Lhese questions is presented at, the end

of the paper.

1. Horr closely does aetual behavior correspond to the roideal typesrt

of bargaining LacEics (threats, irrevocabLe commitrnents, manipulating

risko etc.) r'rhich are found in Lhe bargaining LiEeratlure? If actual

behavior deviates from the ideal typesr t:rhdt are the reasons?

1. In particular" Thomas C. ScheLling, The Stlategy of Co-nfLict,,and
Arms and lnfluence; Fred C, IkLe,I{ow Nationg Negotiate_, and my

@t', in charl-es r. neroran
Crises (forLhcoming). Also Oran Young, The Politics_-o:L_Esrse.
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2. Irtrhat kinds of variations and nuanees of the various kinds of

bargaining moves treated in the literaiure can be found in the t'reaL

r,ror 1d ot?

3. I,,Ihae is the freguency of use of certain broad classes o'f bargain-

ing tactics 1ike the folloning:

a. Threats (both bluffs and non-bluffs)

b. Irrevocable commilments ("burning bridges", etc.)

c. l'{anipuLation of oners or,rn apparent valuation of the stakes

(payoffs)

d. Manipulation of the probabilities r'rhieh the other party

associates rvith oners oi.rn strategic choices

e. Manipulation of the oLher partyrs valuation of the stakes

f , Iianipul"ation of shared risk

4. Horr does choiee of taeeics and bargaining behavior in general

differ as betrreen different systemic environments? ".8.,
a. Bipolar vs. multipoLar

b. Nucl-ear vs. non-nuclear

c. Helerogeneous vs. homogeneous (in terms of ideology)

(Imporiant note: Chances are, one of our most original and

interes'cing contribut,ions '..;iLl be the identLiication and comparison of

characteristic behaviors in differenE systemic environments. Our case

studies riill sampLe three dif:ferent sysCem-sCates in terrns of the above

variables. Therefore, throughout the research, and r,*ith respect to

virtually all the questions listed here, t,re shoul-d be on the Look-out

for effects of system variabLes)

5. Are different kinds of tactics typically used in different

stag.es of a crisis?

6. Where and hor.; do states strike the balance betrveen rof irm
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commitmentte and ttpreserving options "?

7.I.,Ihere and horr do states sE.rike the balance betr'reen manipul.ating

risk and minimizing rlsk?

B. ;tJhat is the relative importance of inherent bargaining por,rer

and tactical skill in determining the outcome of a crisis?

9. llhat is the role of trsal,iencet'orttprominent soLuEionttin

determining outeomes ?

1-0. Hor.^r do states preservetrcontrol'e in a crisis, rthat techniques

are most effective in this respect, and at r'rhat point or under r"rhaE

conditions are the parties 1ike1y to rrlose control of eventst!?

11. trlhat are the characteristic interactions or links betr'reen

adversary bargaining and alliance bargaining?

12. !.lhat is the relative influence of verbal and non-verbal

communications ?

13. Are different levels of credibility typically associat,ed r.rith

different kinds an<i sources of comrnunications? In general , hor'r much

credibility is given to signals in a crisis? Do states generally believe

each otherrs communications?

15. Do the parties often misperceive each otherf s intentions? l'lhac

are the sources and causes of mispercepiion?

i6. llhat is rhe impaet of pre-crisisorirnages" on perceptions durlng

the crisis?

17. To rrhat extent are perceptions and behavior conditioned by

historical analogues ?

18. What is the relative imporEance of emotion vs. rational

calculation in the choice of moves and responses?

19. Hor.r does intervention by the ttinternationaL communityt' (U.N.,

League, Concert of Europe, eLc.) affect bargaining behavior?
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20. Hor.r does the lype of governaent, and decision-making Process

affect the choice of movesS

II. Format for Anal sis and Presentation of Case Studies

A. S:ystemic Bnvi:gnrnegl

The first step is to describe the systemic environment in

r.rhich the crisis is irnbedded. This is neeessary not just for narrative

purposes but because systemie factors may be extremely significanr in

their effects on bargaining behavior and outcome. The rnost important of

these factors are the follorring:

1. System structure--i.e., pol/€r configuration

2. Ideological homogeneity or heterogeneity

3. liilitary rechnotogY

4. Alliances and alignments

B. Bargaining, SetEing

The rrbargaining settingr? refers to certain relatively static

aspects of the crisis situation r.lhich are more imurediate and closer to

the bargaining process itself than the systemic environment. The

fotr-lor.iing it,er,rs shoulcl be identified and described, if possible.

1. Recent previous relaEions betr';een the parf ies

2. Ihe conflict of interest, i'.'hich underlies the crisis

3. I,Iha*: precipitated t-he crisis?

4-. The immediare issne of the crisis

5. Rel-ative valuation of, the stakes ac issue

6. Relative capabiliries

7. Rel-ative fear of r"'ar

B. Each partyts t'imageo' and initial perceptions of the other
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a. Imrnediate interesL:s and uttimate goals (including intensity

of valuation).

b. Capabilicies

c. Fear of rrar

d. Degree of ttresolve"; degree of "credibiliLy" associated

rrith the otherrs initial threat or initial indications of

intenL.

9. Thc rrbargaining rarrge"2

10. Points of salience

11. Pre-crisis commitmenl-s

12. Alternatives avail,able to ihe parties

13. Asymnretrie$ betrreen Che parCies (i.e., geograPhical, capabili:i.

ties, value of the stakes, sLipport of aL1ies and third parties, etc.)

Analysis of the systemic environment and bargainiag setting should

serve to establish, in rough approximalion, the l-nitial" reinherent'l

bargaining porter of each of the parties.

C. The Barseinins Progg.sg

The next step is to analyze the bargaining proees6, move-by-nov€o

In generaL, this shouLd be done chronologicaLly. Hot'rever, itr some

cases, particularly those in a mulLipolar contexc, it may be more

practical to arTaLyze sequences of moves betr'reen particuLar pairs of

2. The bargaining range is not lhe difference betr,reen the initial demand

and initiel offer, buc tde aisfanee betl'reen the maximum the livictirntf
';i11 concede and the minimum the o'aggressor'r v,rill aecept, the tatter
being i-he loirer of the tr,ro. There is no bargaining range if the
aggressorts minimum is higher than the viccimrs maximum. Even v'rhere

ii exists, the limits of the bargaining range are likely to be
difficult for the reeearcher to idencify; it is mentioned here
beeause in some of the cases ir may be possibLe to say something
about its approximaLe boundaries.
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countries, x.7iLh the sequenceB overlapping somerrhat in time. Some other

modification (noi yei clear),nay appear most usetul in some cases.

We are inLerested in trio general types of moves: ttbidding moves"

and t'coercive ntovestt.

Bidding moves a::e demands, offers o:r proposals for settlement.

Acts of I'eapitulationtt or rlconcessionrr are bidding moves. Bidding

moves change the t'positions" on lrhich the parties are standing and

behind trhich they mobilize eoercive pressures. Bidding moves and

coercive pressures may be closely linked, perhaps conrbined in the same

act or communication, and a change in oners 'rbidt' may affect the otherts

percept,ion of onets coercive itresolvett--nevertheless, it seems useful

to separate Che filo,

Coereive moves are acts or statements r.rhlch exert por'rer and

lnfluenee, and are iikely to bc considerably more prominent in our

analysis than biddirrg moves. .r\ more precise def inition rrouLd be:

I'A coercive nove is one that aLcempts to infLuence the other partyls

choice, in a manner favorable to oneself, by affecting his perceptions

of oners oirn inccntivd structure,(payoffs) and the probabilities of

onets orm alternative choices, or by modifying the other partyrs

incentive sLructure, or by changing the aLternatives avaitable to

the oi:her or both parties.rt

Coercive moves ean be separaLed into tr.ro classes: t'basic movestl

and tecommunicat.ion noves t'.

Basic moves are moves uhich irreversibly change the structure of

the game--in terms of alternatives, payoffs and probabil.ities (and

Ferceptions of thera) but particularly in terms of aLternatives. In

effecc, they set up a nerr game r^rith nei.r aLternaEives for each party.

Examples of basic moves rroul-d be Russian mobilization in 1914, the
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establishment of Ehe BerLin Blockade in 1948, the counter-move of the

airLift, the convogring of Chiangrs lroops to Quemoy Island in L958, the

Soviet empLacement of missiles in Cuba, the establishment of irhe U. S.

blockade in the Cuban crisis, the construction of the Berlin L'Iall, etc.

There are tilceLy po be only a fev of these basic moves in any particular

crisis, perhaps no mol:e than trro or three. Basic nroves are probably

ahrays physical acts of some kind, but not alL physicaL acts are basic

moves. Acts of I'automationrr or ltburning bridgestt (e.g., <leploying

troops on a threatened territory) are basic moves, but mostrtshous of

forcer', like naval visits or calling up reserves, are noL.

Communication moves differ from basic moves essentially in that

they do not change the fundamental alrernatives avaiLable lo the

parties. They do modify payoffs and probabilities (and perceptions of

them), sometimes only marginally, sometimes significantly. PuEting it

another rlay, communical-ions moves nnodify payoffs and perceptions in a

given game; Lhey do not transform the situation into a different game.

Communications moves are intended, or have the effect, of (1) changing

the probability that one wilL,choose certain al-ternatives " (2) changing

one rs incentive struct.ure (values at stake) , (3) modifying the other

partyrs perceptions of (1) and (2), or changing the other partyrs incen-

tive struct,ure. An obvious example of a conmunication move is a lbIgl,
rrhich usually changes oners incentive structure by engaging ner.r values,

increases the probabrlity (perhaps ro certainty) ihat one will choose

the alternalive threatened, changes i:he o'L.her partyts perception of oners

incentive structure and probabilities of choice, and perhaps also

modifies the inceni:ives of the opponent. But a threaL is not a I'basic

movert because alternat.ives are not physicaLly and irreversibly changed.

Other types of communication moves are the invocation of moral principLe
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or tying the i-nmediate issue to oi:her issues, thus apParently changing

oners incentive structure by inc::easing the moral and "bargaining reputa-

tionrt cosls of baeking clorrn. Comrnunication noves rrhich modify the other

partyts incentive stru.cture incl.ude cleclaring ttlat tthis is my 1-ast

demandfi or poinLing to the "ilLegitimacytt or t'unfairness'r of the other

partyrs position, r.rhich (if successful) may reduce the olherrs perceived

eost of compliance.

i,{ost Of the removesrtin a crisis Are cofitrRunication moves and almoSt

any cfinmunication bearing on the situation may be interPreted as affect-

ing, or intended to affect, one or more of Che variables mentioned above'

since in many cases there a1e a great many such communicalions, t're

must have sorne criterion for discriminating betrveen those moves which

are rrorth exhauslive anaiysis anci those tlhich are noc. Hence, rre shaL1

attempt to clistinguish beLrreen t'primaryt' and "secondarytt communicaEion

moves, P-qima--ry communication moves are ihose r'lhich are intended to

have, or actualty do have, maioJ effects on one o-f more of the variabLes

discussed above. Examples rrould be the Lloyd George speech in the

Agaclir crisis of 1911, the AusLrian ultimatum to Sei:bia in 1914, the

German siatement to Russia thag Russian mobilization '\rouLd mean llarrr'

Kenneclyts TV speech in the Cuban crisis, egc. Seconii,arl" communication

moves are those:lhich irave, and are intended to have, little or no

effect on our central variables, or:rhich are merely designed to support

previous primary moves. An example would be the statement of the Gernan

ambassador to a Freneh foreign ministrSr official" in 1914 that Germany

desi-red to cooperale l;ith France for the maintenance of peace.

Admittecily, this clistinction is pretty lame but I cannot think of

a better one for reducing our case studies to manageable proportions'

It rri1l have to be up to the individual :researcher to judge nhether a
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particular move is "primaryt' or "secondary". After a cerEain period of

imnrersion in the materials, ii is l-ikely to bccome cLearer rrhich moves

had significant effecis on behavior an,:1 outcome and rrhich did not. hlhen

uncertainty exists, it is probabLy best to consider the move prima::y

rather than secondary. Also, it shoul-d be borne in mind that sequences

of secondary moves may have cumulaEive consequences rrhich amounc to a

prinary effect. Thus a series of apparentl-y miaor exchanges between

the German ambassador and officials of the French foreign rninistry in

July, L9t4., had the result, acco-,:ding to B. B. Schmitt, that 'tby 28

July, the German goverament could not doubt that France rtas immovabLe.tt

In our case study research, secondary moves need only be recorded

in summary fashion, and perhaps some can be ignored aLtogether. Hotvever,

all basic moves and primary communicacion moves must be anaLyzed

exhaustively. To anaLyze "exhaustively'f means to ascertain at least

Lhe. f o1lo.ring, if poss ible :

1. The intended eifects of ea_ch component of the move--i.e., rrhat

the communicator r,;anted to communicate.

2. The acLual effects on the communicatcrrs incentive struct,ure and

intentions (e.g,, is he nor,7 rrcommittedir?)

3. Efiects on the perceptions of the recipient r'lith respect tott2.tr

4. Effects on the rrpayoffsfl of the recipient--e,9. his val.uation

of the stakes anri perceivcd costs of var.

5. Effects on thc behavior of the recipient--i.e., effects on his

choice of his next move.

Point t'Lr' requires a 1ittle elaboraLion. lvlany t'movest' r,li1-1" have

several- Iteomponenl:srr, each '.rith a different bargaining function. For

exampl-e, on July 25, LC)L4:., the Aust-::ian Foreign liiniscer sent to the

Russian Foreign i.Iinister a message r;r,ith Chese points: (1) Austria had
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no territorial" ambi{:ions asainst Se-rbia, (2) Austria, Prussia and Germany

had identical "co',:r$ervative, nonarchical and dynastic interests tr, (3)

Austria rroul-d ttg{o ro the limit'r to enforce its demands and rrould rrnoc

drar.r back before the possibility of European complicationstt, and ({)

Austria '\rould not- st,and alone.rr The firsr point r.ras designed t,o

minimize the Russians t perceived costs of baclcin6 dorm; the second, to

maximize ihe Russiansr ideoi"ogical- costs of precipitating a conflict; Lhe

third, 'co communical-e that Austria ryas committed; and lhe fou-rth, Co

rnaximize the Russian costs of '.rar by stressing the LiheLihood of German

participation. Each cornponent, in other r'rords: rras aimed at a different

aspeci of the Russian incentive structure and perceptions.

l.{ost communication moves are verbal but some are not. /tmong the

Latter are vj-sits of impor',-an'[ officLals Eo the crisis area, various

kinds of rtforce demorlsirationr', and a variety of other kinds of maneuvers--

e.9., GeneraL Clayts helicopter flights to Steinstucken in the Berlin

crisis, or Sudeten Nazi rioting in the Munich crisis.

In our definiLion of communication moves, we include only those

uhich are chieily aimed a'i another governmen'c ot governmenl-s. They can

be sen'c through many possible ctrannels--e.g., dipLomatic communication,

public statemeni:s and speeches, contrived leaks .io thc press, private

emissaries, etc. A1so, Ehe def inition ineludes only communications r.rhich

originate r,rith governments and off iclsl decision-makers. (This excl.udes

statements by rnembers of i.egislarive bodles unless they are cLearLy

I'lnspiredtt by the executive branch). Stacements adclressed primariLy to

domestic or foreign -on-Governmental audiences, o.r s{:atements originating

from non-official soLlrces, are not ttcommunication movestt by our defi-

nition, although they may have significant effects on governmenLal

pe::ceptions. (See beLcr on ltperceptions")
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Fina11-y, bidding noves are aLso to be anaLyzed ttexhaustivel-yt'.

Most demancls, concessions, or even hints of concession are l-ikely 'co be

so imporrant in the total picture, thal iE probabLy is not rrorthrihile

distinguishing betrreen ?tprimaryt' and tosecondary" instances. Some obvious

r-;uestions to ask about bidding moves are (1) r.rhat prompted the demand or

concession--i.e., trhai consideraLions and pressures motivated iC? (2)

t.ras it attreal-trconcession or only an apparenl orttface-savingrrone?

(3) hr:u did the other side perceive iL--i.e, as an indication of ',reak-

ness or as a genuine atcempt at accommodation not foreed by r"eakness?

(4.) hor.r did the other party respond--by increased toughness or' firmness

or by reciprocal concession? and (5) hoi"r rras 'the eoncession rational-

ized to minimize costs and damage to the partyrs image of resolve?

Fercept ions

Althougli mosl oi the activity in bargaining consists of o'moves't,

more important is the oiher partyts perception of the meaning of a move.

l4ost movee (though not all) ai:e primarily designed to affecL t,he oEher

parcyls perceptions and e><peciations eoncerning onets oIIn future behavior.

Perceplions, in other r.rords e are a crucial mediator between a move and

Lhe other partyrs response; the nature of the perception rrill importanLly

determine rlhether or not the move achieves ils end. lience ic is essen-

tlal that r.re search our material carefull-y for evidence bearing on

percepticr';.

Ci.; i: i-). ::r,1 atod to perception is the notion of "imager'. Images

may bc s-{-ni-:ly defined as cj-usters of more or:1ess stable ireLiefs about

other n.clors--about Lheir pole::, L.hei:i incerests, t,heir degree of resolve,

'gt1p:i:: .'!raracte::isCic beh"r";icr, iheir deg;::ee of raliclnalit,y, and so on.

Avai.l.'i'r-:q i:esearch indi.c:ii:cs ihac images are extremely resistar:t to
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change in the face of contradietory information and evidence. Ic

follous, then, that pre-erisis images are like1y to be important in

determining behavior during a crisis. Perceptions during a crisis may

be distorted i:y the need io make them conform to the prevaiLing image.

On the other hand, particular percepcions may modify the image, It is

important for us to undersEand i,"hen and horr and by r':haE mechanisms

--selecE at'cenLion, misplaced emphasis, slanted interpretation, eEc.--

percept,ions are condit,ioncd by images.

In generaL, r..re should be on the look-out for instances of outright

rnis-percep'f:ion of ehe other partyrs intenLions and of the ttsignals't he

is emitting. Iihen raisperception occurs, r./e must try !o explain it,

perhaps by reference to lhe parcyts basic image, but also perhaps in

terms of other factors such as i:ishful thinlring, rtnoiserr in the

corflmunications channels, ambiguous informaiion, etc.

Perceptions of anoLher partyrs intentions are thus conditioned in

part by images and in part by specific bargaining moves, as discussecl.

ebove. But, there are still other influences on perceptions. These

inclucie manifestations of pubLic opinion in another counlry, stace-

ments in the press, speeches and stalements by important but unofficial
pcrson'e, parliamsntary debatcs, stateaents by officials directed prinar- ..

ily to domestic audiences, etc. Al-so rrorth mentioninE arc the pcrsonaL-

ities of, statesmen and the influence of interpretations of hisrory, par-

ticularly tre.uiratic events of the recent pasc which are invoked as analogies.

Rober'c Jervis has advanced a useful distinction betr,reen t'signals'r,

t'signsrr and lriadiceset. Signals are motre or less equivalent to our

tteommunieation moves". They are inEended to affecl the other siclers

percept.::-ons and expectatirns but involve littl-e or no material" cost and

do nc,t ctlernge the distribu{:ion of por,rer. Signs are accs vhich may be
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intende<l in part to conmunicate something, but which do involve costs

and shifts in relative po*rer. They include increases in mllitary capa-

bilities, inereasing the readlness of nilitary forces' attempts to ac-

qulre aL1ies and the mobilization of doqrestic public opinion in support

of the governmentrs position. Indices are aspects of a staters behavior

r.rhich are not consciously used by the state to conmunicate its intentions,

but r..rhich are interpreted by other states as evidence of intentions.

Examples r'roul-d be an eleetion r.rhich brings another Party to po\r7€r,

domest.Lc policy debates, and general trends in a countryrs foreign

pol-iey ('oNo more Vietnamsrt). The lines betrreen these cetegories are not

sharply clear, but alJ. three may have a role in influencing otherst p.t-

ceptions in a crisis.

Since perceptions are infl"uenced by factors other than bargaining

moves, they may have to be described and explained somerthat seParately

from the move-by-move analysis of the bargaining Proeess, perhaps in

summary fashion at the end of a sequence of moves. i'levertheless' sPecific

pereeptions of a speeific move should be incl-uded in the anaLysis of the

move.

Decigion-maklt&

To rvhat extent should rre get into decision-making analysis? Much

of the r.lork on crises thus far has focused on decision-making and this

is the primary l:hrust of the forthcoming book edited by Charles

Hermann on Researcb on International- Crises. Yet the mosL fruitful

focus rrould seem to be on bargaininBr o.r more broadly, rrstrategic inter-

act.ion,tt Bargaining ie a crucial link betr.,leen rtsystemic analysisrr and

"decision-making anaLysisut. The international system, and decision-

making and political processes in domestic systems, may be conceived

as ttareil3s'r rrhich produce inputs inEo the bargaining process from
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opposite direcrions. An ideally cornplete stpdy of crisis bargaining

r.rould study both of these subsidiary arenas in depth, and t're have atready

decicled to pay considerable aLtention to the systemic environment'

ShouLd r.re do so as rEel-l for decision-making?

There are at leasl tl.ro arguments against this: rte shouldnrt try to

do everything, and many of our cases rrill not reveal much about internal

decision-making. I propose, therefore, that we study decision-making

only in a limited \,ray, and make it definitely subsidiary or contributory

to the bargainlng focus. This means that r're should analyze the decision-

making factors behind the choice cf moves for all basic moves and pri-

mary coflImunication moves and bidding moves, r'rhenever domestic poliCics

was apparently an important factor in delermining the choice of move ' or

r.rhen an important conflict existed riithin the government concerning the

aftpropriatc choice of move. ryle should do the same for instances r'rhen a

country failed to make a certain move rrthich lvas a particularly obvious

or salient al"ternative--e.g., the British decision not to give a firm

pledge of support to Russia and France in 1914. Thus rte are interested

in decision-making only as it helps ue explain choices among aLternative

bargaining moves. For Lhis purpose, rre do not need any formal theoreti-

cal structure. Some obvious things t,o rrateh for, of course, are cabinet

spl-its, pressures from public opinion, differences in vatues, Perceptions

ancl influence among decision-makers, and particular characteristics of

governmentaL structure and procedure lrhich affected choices.

Thus, I'e rrill not attempt to nake a theoretical analysis of erisis

decision-making processes in terms of generalizations referring sole1y

to these processe.s. Our generalizat,ions and hypotheses lriLl- be about

bargaining, noi deeision-making, I,Ie rnay, hor,rever, find some links betlreen

bargaining and decision-making rrhich are important enough to be staEed
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as generaLizations or hypotheses.

D. The .Oulcorne

Little need be said about this, except that the description of the

outcome is also the occasion for its explanation--e.g., in terms of such

factors as asyrrlmetries betrreen the partles in inherent bargaining pd/rer,

differences in tactical- slcill, the efficacy of different sorts of bar-

gaining tactics, the role of 'rsal,iencefr, etc.

. E. The Aftermath

An irnportane question is rrhat is the effect of the crisis on the

subsequent st-ate of the internationaL system and reLations betr.reen the

parties. Did the crisis leave a legacy of hostility betr.reen che parties

or did it result in accommodation and reduction in hostility? I,Ihat was

the effect on post-crisis al.l-iance cohesion? I{hat rras the effecc on

images of resolve and actual resolve? Did the crisis result in a

formal settlement, an informal settlement, or no settlement at all

of the issues in conflict? Did the system becone more or less t'stablert

after the crisis?

. F. ConcLusion

Here is the place for extracting everything of theoretical

relevance from lhe study, incLuding confirmation or disconfirmation of

our hypofheses, and suggestion of ner,r hypotheses.

III. Hypo-th-esgs

A. Hypotheses reLatinjT s\iscemic environnent to choice of taei:ics

1. Bipolar crises are characterized by greater cauLion and

moderation than ci:ises in a multipolar system because of the greater
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potential costs of rrar.

2, Tn a multipolar system the imperative of alliance cohesion

exercises a g'Eea|er effect. on crisis bargaining tactics fhan in a bi-

polar system. Thus, in a mult,ipolar system, states have Less flexibility

in their choice of iactics because of a need Lo accommodat,e the t'rishes

of allies. In a bipolar rrortds greaE po!/ers are less concerned about

shaping tacLics t.o suit allies because of their lesser dependence on

all-ies; thus they ca-n affo-r'd to be more flexibLe.

3. The preservation of aLliances is a larger componcnL in the values

at stake in a mulLipolar crisis than in a bipolar crisis.

lr. Considerations of bargaining reputation and images of resol.ve

a:re a larger component of the value of the stakes in a bipol-ar crisis

than a multipolar one (for the superporlers at l-east) because (1.) the

aCversary of the present is likely to be the advei'sary cf the future,

and (2) the adversaries are in conflict on a rrTider range of i.ssues.

5. Exaggeracing oners va-luation of the stakes is a more common

tacl:ic in the nuctear than the pre-nuclear environment because of the

greatly increased costs of irar and the need, for the sake of credibility,

to make interests seem commensurace r,rith rrar costs.

6. In the pre-nucLear age, threatening declarations emphasized

simply a r'rillingness to fight; in the nuclear age they tend to emphasize

at, Least as heavil-y holt one r::il-l fight--i.e., the resolve to use nuclear

ireapons or Lhe possibiliLy thai a I./ar',ri11 escalafie to the nuclear level-.

7. Tir::eats are mo're erude, expLicit and bellicose in the nuclear

age than before--co c.ompensate for the inherent incredibil-ity of nuclear

threats anci Cheir lack of support through experience of previous uge.

I.e., the lo'.rer the inherenl: credibility, the more expl-icit and fear-

some the t.hreat musl be. Also, perhaps, to play upon fears of nuclear
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\rar in mass pubLic opinion.

B. Physical actions (belorr the l-evel of violence) are relatively

prominent as compared to verbal communications in iruclear age crises I

they r.rere less prominent in the pre-nuelear age. (This follo'"'rs in part

from che nolion that. tiuse of foree short of rrartthas become a substlEute

f or r.rar. )

f. iduclear age crises tend t.o be characterized by minor, subsid-

iastl confrongations as gests of resolvel these are much less prominenE

in the pre-nuclear age.

10. In hcterogeneous systems, threats and otirer declarations are

more bellicose and expLieit than in homogeneous systems.

11. Deliberately "increasing the shared risk of trart' (Schellingts

frmanipulation of riskrt) is not a very frequent tactic, but it is more

common in nuclear age crises than in pre-nucLear ones.

12. In a multipoLar crisis, the cruciat uncercainty is fhe identity

of oners opponents if rrar breaks out; in a bipolar c::isis ihe identiLy

of the opponent is clear and the cruciaL unce::tainty is the likely

degree of escalaEion if r'rar breaks out.

B. Propositions about. coercive tactics

L, Abso-l-utely irrevocable commitme;rts a-re rare.

2. Threats are usually ambiguous or rrveiledtt rather than explicit.

3. The sev3rest, mosc expLicit threats are usually made !g and Lo

(a) officials of mediurn or lorr sts-tus, and (b) private individuaLs,

I.e., ihe highc:: the officiaL si:atus of t:he communical-or or the recipient,

ttre greater lhe armbiguily ernd mode::ation of commurricaiioirs.

4. Coercive moves a'-::e ofteri given a non-coercive rationaLe to

rninimize the eLement of duress and minimize Lhe costs of retraction
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(e.g., closing the hut-obahn for "technj-cal reasonst') '

5. Parties yill attempt to create loophoLes through r','hich the

opponent can back dorrn.

6. In making threats and other moves, parties triLL try to leave

themseLves an avenue for retreat.

7. Nations make firm commitments and explicit. threats only r'rhen

chey are cLear1-y favored b)'asymmetries in the situation (e.9., relaEive

fear of r^rar, relative vaLuation of the stakes, relative capabil-ities),

B. The process of commitment is usualLy Progressive rafher than

ttal1-at-once".

9. Tactics may be moduLated in a crisis to keep in porver, or bring

to por..reru a faction more favorable to oneself in the adversary s'tate' or

to maximize t]ne internal influence of thar faction.

10. Public communications are usually more ambiguous than private

ones.

lL. Tactics of trrisk manipulation'? tend to be least like11' 3q6

least frequent in the high-tension phase of a crisis.

12. l4oves in the early stages of a crisis rriL1 be relatively

coercive and confl"ictf,ul; in the later stages they rri1l be more cooper-

ative in na-Eure.

C. Hypogheses relatinfl lgctics tq .response-s,

1.. P.Latanf , perempeory, openl-y aggressive demands and threacs are

more likely to be resisted than ihose presenLed in a |treasonable" tone.

2. Threal-s rrlay have a provocat,ive efiect (stiffening the otherrs

resolve) vhi-ch unilerrnines or offseLs lheir coe'::cive effect.

3. Less provocrrtion is caused by attempts to change utiLities and

u.fility pereeplions than by outright threaLs.
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4. If a ttrule of r:he ga-mett is broken, the other par{:yrs resolve

is likely to increase.

5. Decision-makers seldom'Ehink probabilisrically, calculate

?reXpected VaLueso' or ttexpected cosgsit of moves, etc; moves lend to be

rejeet,ecl because they are "Loo dangeroust', or undertalcen because they

are ttnecessarytt, r,rithout much careful esLimaEing of the probabilities

of various adversary responses.

6.'Toughnesstttends to breed toughness in the olher; firm commit-

ment generates firm counler-conmitrnent; conciliation produces reciprocal

conc iliation.

7. Compellent threats stiffen the opponentts rrill to resist;

delerrent threats do not.

D. Ii'r'f;otheses 'rblatin3 envirgnmgnt, settigg,-and tactics-.lo outc,omes

1. !ilhen inherent bargerining pover is relatively equal, salience

,..ri11 have maximum effect on the outcome; r','hen there is inequality in

bargaining pouer, bargaining por:er rritl overcome saLience.

2. Salience has LiftLe effect on settlements, but more effect in

f.irniting tactics and rescricting escalatj.on.

3, Asymmetries in the systemic environment and bargaining setting

(i.e., inherent porrer) have more effect on outcomes Lhan bargaining

tactics (cactical porrer),

4. Before the nuclear age, crises tended to be terminaEed by a

formaL settlement if they did not lead to i.rar; norr they tend to fade

ar:ldy> encling in tacit acceptance of a de,lacto state of; affairs.

5. Miscalcul-alion of othersr intenlions is more likely in a

multipolar system than a bipolar system.
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7. In a mul-tipolar crisise as tension increases, commitments to

alLies tend to becorne f irmer , fot tr'7o reasons :

a. I,Iith rising tensions, count,ries become more fearful of

losing aILies; thus aLlies tend to be supported rather than restrained,

b. A belief that the best \,ray ro preserve peace is to deter

the adversary by a firm alliance front.

B. The less confident a country is of the loyalty of an a1Ly, lhe

more reluctant it rviLl be to restrain the aL1y in a crisis (especially

in a mul-tipolar sysr-en).

9. ColLaboration betrreen alliance leaders in a crLsis lends to

reduce cohesion in one or both alLiances.

10. Since alliance cohesion is less crucial in bipoLarity, the easier

it is for aLlience leaders co restrain Lesser aL1ies and collaborate to

de-fuse a crisis bet:reen their subordinates.

LL. SmalL porrers are more f.ikeLy Eo'cake risks chan rheir big

po\.rer a-11ies.

12. Other things being equal, firmer comrnitments and scronger

threats rlill be made by the more cohesive a1liance.

13. The terge'c countryts rril-l to resist r,rilL vary directly irith its

perception of its supporting all-yrs resolve.

Lti. Tt is easier for gyeat po\rers to control smaL1 aLlies in a

bipoLar system than a nrultipolar systern (in crises as in other situations).

F. Hypotheses aboug perceptions and imaHe-s

1. Actors tend to perceive rrhat their images lead chem to expect;

incoming I'signalstt are incerpre'ced to conform to the existing image.

2. Liistorical experiences and Eraumas heavily condition images.

3. Decision-makers ten<i to perceive adversarie$ as rnore hostile
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than they really are.

4. Decision-makers over-esEimaCe the degree to r'rhich adversaries

are motivated by aggressive aims and under-estimate the degree to which

they a.re motivated by fear.

5. Expectacions are more influential than desires in the inEer-

pretation of incoming signals and communications.

6. The greater the ambiguity of incoming information and commun-

ication, the less irnpac'c it '.'ri11 have on Pre-established beliefs.

7, The higher the tension, lhe more rigid che images. Thus, the

higher the tension in a crisis, the clearer onets communications musL

be in order to modif5' the adversaryts image.

8. Statesmen tend f-o perceive their orrn alternatives as more

restricted than the adversaryts alternatives.

9. The adversary usually appears a6 more monoLirhic, r'rith greater

singleness of purpose, than onets olln state.

10. The greater the s'catu::e and authority of the person making a

decLaracion, the greaier credibility r.rill be attributed to iL.

t-1. The resolve of statesmen in a crisis r.liLl be heavily influenced

by their perceptions of the adversaryrs ultimate aims--',rhether they are

limited or far-reaching.

G. Hypotheses relaiing internal decision-making i:o bargaining E

1-. Difficulty of changing an agreed position rrithin a government,

lends exera resolve to resist the opponentts demands.

2. Lack of unity in a government increases the ambiguity of bar-

gaining moves.

3. The higher thc Lension, the Breatet the influence of emotion as

compared to reasoned calculation.
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4, Urgency and time pressure in a c-risis inhibits the search for

alternatives and favors the selection of t'raditionaL, habitual or a1-

ready-pLanned moves '

5. The longer the duration of a crisis, or the lcnrer iis severity,

the greater the influence of organizational roles on perceptions and

evaLuation of alternatives.

6, The greatet the involvement of public opinion, the less the

governmentrs flexibility; Ehis rri1l reduce Ehe governmentrs capacLt'y for

aceommodal:ion ar-rcl coUpromise bui strengthen its bargaining polJer behind

the position i{: t:akes.

7. Decision-makers in the crisis area generally prefer a tougher

line than decision-makers at home.

B. Mililary men generally prefer iougher tacCics Lhan civilian

dec ision-makers .

]i- Hvootheses relatins outcomes to afiermaths

l-. Irleahness in one crisis creates an expectation in the adversary

that one r,liLl be veak in the next.

2. A shorr of l.reakness in one crisis stimu.Lates a desire to correci

Ehis image by toughness in the next.

3. A demonstration of resolve in a crisis strengthens alliance

cohesion; a shori oi rreakness reduces cohesi'on.

li. Ln a multipolar sys'l-em, a statets t'reakness in a crisis may

stimuLaLe a trend toryard defection and realignment arnong its allies;

firmer commitment"s io the allj-es may be necessary io counleract this

trend.

5. Some crises leave an aftermaf,h of hoscility beLr,reen tl-re parties

(e.g. Germany and Austria afeer Bosnia, 1908); others resuLc in increased
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friendship or rletenLe (Fashoda and Cuba). FrovisionalLy, r're hypothesize

that vrhich result occurs '"ri11 depend on the foLlotring:

a. The finalitY of the settlement

b. The existence of another cofimon aclversary of the parties

c. The provoca{-iveness of tactics used in Lhe crisis

d. The degree of humiliation suffered by the defeated side

6. The defeated side in a crisis vrill attempt to rationaLize its

capitulation in a llay rrhich minimizes costs.

7. A s.Erong shor".r of resolve in a c::i.ses enhances a staLers

altraci:iveness as a potenlial aL1,y.

1. Hypotheses abogt bidd j-ng 
Jnoves

1. Concessions made in a crisis rril.l bc perceived as more costly

;hair Lhe same concession made in a non-crisis period because much of

i:he cose of a concession rnade under duress is in terms of reputaEion

for resolve. Thus concessions are less likely in a c-risis than in

trpeaceful diplomacy".

2. An acLor can help himself Lo concede by asking a 9ui9 pro,quo

r.;hich is relativeLy cosiless to the other side buc can be rationalized

as subs'tantial to his o\,rn constitueney. (8.g., Krushchev and the rrno

invasion" pledge in Cuba, L962r.

3. Losses llrom backing doiin lo a chalLenge may be reducecl by t

redef ining one rs vital ini-eresls (e.g., in the l-lerl"in I,IalI crisis, say-

ing our interes1s trere l-irnited to i:i-re in'iegrity of llest Berlin).

l:, The higher che level of tension, €he rnore likely that con-

cessions l:i1L be inlerpreted by ihe adversary as a sign of rreakness..'

5. In a multipolar system, the maxirnuin concession by the defending

side iril-l be the maximum acceptable to the most pollerful supporting
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a1Ly; in a bipoLar system, it rriL1 be the maximum accept,able io the most

interested a1ly.

6. Concessions may first be offered in'rsign Language'o to test the

opponentts r:illingness to reciprocate; if no reciprocating signal is

received, the firsr side rrill go back to iLs original position.


